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SACRED TO THE MEMORY 
OF JABEZ SNOWBALL WHO 
IS DEAD IN THIS COUNTY.

A MAJORITY OF 8G!

The irvcnt dehnic, I lie greatest that 
has ever taken place In the Canadian 
Commons, llic greatest ami most im
portant perhaps that will ever take 
place there again was concluded on 
Wednesday last after occupying the 
House for forlv-fonr days. On tlie 
morning of Wednesday as the dawn 
was breaking a burst of applause 
was heard, end those Hon. gentleman 
who had for hours been snoring knew 
that Mr. Mills had ended, and that 
the testing moment had come. There 
was a rush for the empty chairs.evcry 
eye brightened, and cheers went up 
as some Honorable gentlemen who 
had been stretched for months on 
their bed of sickness entered the 
House to vole. Hon James Cock- 
burn, had been brought from his 
home to the House on a couch to 
enter his record.

Mr. Speaker put Mr. Blakea 
amendment, which provided that the 
contract made between the Govern
ment and the Syndicate be rejected; 
and the offer made by the New Syn
dicate. lie accepted, and 54 shouted 
‘Yea;-’ but ONE HUNDRED AND 
FORI Y shouted‘•Nay.” The Op
position knew they had been over
whelmed, and thçv therefore did not 
ask for “names,” hut nothing short 
ot the names would satisfy the Gov
ernment- side.

Then Sir Albert J. Smith said he 
had an amendment to tno-e. and 
wanted the debate adjourned ioallow 
him to do so; several other lion, 
gentlemen on the Opposition side- 
fourteen in all. says on account— 
intimated that each had an amend
ment also to offer. Our readers will 
be able to judge from this, the uniti 
which prevails in the ranks of the 
Opposition, lor fourteen resolution» 
mean just fourteen different policies 
on the railway question. This was 
why in the drhutc befire the House, 
the tes iinnny of one Reformer, was 
being perpetually brought up against 
another llelonner, mid often against 
its own author; and the reason ioo 
today that Mr. Brown of iho Globe 
leads one Reform party, Mr. Blake 
another; that Mr. Mackenzie leads 
another, and Mr. Cartwright still 
another.

The Government has never been ns 
strong as it is now: there were 6 of 
its supporters absent unavoidably,hav 
ing missed the train; 2 of their sup
porters have recently died, and these 
with the Speaker on a full vole would 
have given them » majority v* 
NINETY-FIVE—the greatest major, 
ity by far, ever given to any Domi
nion Government before. There was 
no playing Huant, no shirking tin 
vote by the Government party, as we 
have seen lion, gentlemen do on 
lesser questions, but each one came 
not alone cliecrlully but zealously 
forward, and recorded his vote f.»rllie 
ratification ot a contract whicha smtil 
clique declare is ruinous to the coun
try and monstrous in morals. Wv 
can well believe, and wo con suffer 
men of the El ler stamp to persuade 
us, that in a body of 147 men there 
may be hall a dozen corrupt, reckless 
or purchasable ones, but we cannot 
he* persuaded, cannot be made believe 
even by a sometime clergyman that 
eighty-six men out of 147 were cor
rupt, purchasable und reckless, and 
voted for n. measure which their in 
Mligence tokl them to be wrong. If 
you see n grocer doubling the law
fulness of all his neighbors weights 
and measures,you may be suie his 
own arc not what they ought to be; 
and so this readiness to set down as 
corinpt, reckless and purchasable, 
all those who differ from us on public 
questions, is evidence prima facie ot 
cmioption, lccklesstivss and pur* 
chaMiiileness on ilie pail of the 
accuser. Il <mr Commons has erred 
in passing ihe Governments contract, 
the lanli is c fault of judgment, not 
otic of,mouds; out surely it the issue 
stand on die question of judgment it 
w ill be leiulily held that the Govern
ment hadi the belter pail, seeing that 
tin ir nu-juiiiy lor the measure was mi 
Very g leal, a imI that the Consul \ alive- 
in our l’aiiiameutis not a whit behind 
the Reformer in ability and judg
ment.

PROFESSOR HIND.

Treason to Canada is a poor spec
ulation in Canada, and it is therefore 
no wonder, that, so far, Professor 
Hind lias made no money ont of it. 
In '.lie Commons his cliaigc is ignored, 
i'l ihe Senate il D laughed at, save 
by the illustrious and breezy Lurry- 
Power,who is making a greater show 
of himselfut late, than even Professor 
llind is. Every vcbull that Hind 
gets, drives him a step nearer, 'ac
cording to himself, to the execution 

| of his tell purpose. Senator Alinon 
I twitted him tile other day in the 
| Senate, about Rev. Mr. Grant of 
! Kingston stealing his (Hinds) Cree 
Sqttw from him; and Ihe. Professor 
declares that for this abuse lie will 
most assuredly let the cat out of the 
bag intteh sooner ihr.ii lie would 
otherwise have done.

He now says lion. Peter Mitchell is 
as culpable us Sir Albert J. Smith; 
but Mr. Mitchell, has challenged 
enquiry, mid the swamp knight is 
silent. Besides Mr. Milchell had no 
incentive to commit a fraud, not 
lieing mi ihe search for spurs, but Sir 
Albert wanted a pair,. and had the 
incentive. We want Sir Alliert to 
explain—and it may be there is some 
fraud ami crookedness at the bol tom 
of Hinds “river of black dishonor.'’ 
Oi: one point we agree with 
Professor Hind, and tint is that 
every document sent to the Marine 
and Fi-dtcrins Department does nut 
reach the masters eye. We have pro f 
of this, mid the intermediaries shall 
take the consequences when the train 
is ready lor the match.

In Pinelaris, [which means] ; another- letter from Mr. T. cbimmen 
“ nothing succeeds like success ” j

In Oaknon'is [which means To the Editor of the Star.

Sib.—As the question at issue be
tween Ihe editor of the Advance and 

i your humble servant has been narrowed

in the words oi the dnng father 
“Get money my son, honest 
ly if yon can—but get it. ”]

I/l Mudeelis "[which means I down to a mere question of vevacitr 
“Never let your conscience make ! between us, I can well afford to leave it
a coward of you,’’] and,

In Claynon'is [which means. 
My gentility rests upon my 
mushroom pedigree.]

Suppose the local government 
took up this matter i

OUR FIRST PAGE.

On our first page we print a letter 
from a gentleman resident in Quebec, 
anent the Irish Question. Mr. “M. 
F. YV.” who ta a noble hearted Irish
man writes to a Protestant clergyman, 
also an Irishman witli deep sympa
thies for his oppressed country, and 
who lias spent many years in that 
Unhappy land, asking liitn for his 
Views: mid the reply which Mr.“M. 
F. W.” appends to his own note to 
us, is well worthy of perusal. We 
have never road nnything better upon 
the subject.

JOHN PICKARDS SPEECH.

John Pickard, M. P., for York 
tnade Ins Syndicate Speech Wednes
day. Sir Albert J. Smith had made 
a motion, and John Pickard rising 
said,

“I second that motion.”

The British state trials are ended 
and—the jury lias disagreed.

A QUEBEC BARON CRE
ATED— \ND MUSHBOOM 

“ PEDIGREES.”

We find the following proc
lamation in the last number of 
the Canada Gazette :

Downing Street,
Dec 4, 1880.

The Queen lias been graciously 
pleased to recognize the claim of 
Charles Colmore Grant, E«q., to the 
title of Baron de Longucil, of Long, 
neil. in the Province of Quebec, 
Canada.

This title was conferred upon his 
ancestor, Charles le Moyne, by 
Let lore Patent- of Nobility, signed 
by KingLouis XlVin the year 1700.”

Communications.
13 THERE TO BE 80 MERCI ?

We congratulate Chas. Col
more Grant, Esq., on his rise in 
the world, and we have not the 
slightest idea now that he will 
ever see a poor day again, but 
will get fat on his baronetcy. 
The prospects for the future of 
this country are very bright, and 
enough to fire the people with 
a spirit of lofty ambition. For 
if the name be only necessary to 
the baronetcy, there be plenty 
of them right here in Northum
berland. Imagine 

The Baron of Bartibogue,
The Baron of Tabusintac,
The Baron of The Oyster Beds, 

and a coat of arms, which is so 
elegantly called now-a-days a 
*' family crest” going with each! 
"Why should not the titles be 
striven for by our voung men 
so long as the “ family crest " 
obscure pedigree and all can be 
bought ior a five dollar bill, a 
ton of hay, or a thousand of 
lumber? In olden times, now, 
you could not buy your “coat ol 
arms, ” but had to earn it; now 
thanks to the progressive spirit 
of the age, nearly every one has 
a coat of arms, a motto taken 
out of the back of the diction
ary, the whole is called “our 
family crest ” and is stamped on 
everything even down to the 
pinchbeck locket that ma lady 
wears. But it is too bad even 
that people who wish a family 
crest, should be obliged to buy 
it : the government ought to 
take the matter in hand, and 
issue pedigrees, mottoes, and 
crests on application, as they 
issue J. P. comnnssipjis. We 
suggest a few."

[No. 2.]
To the Editor of the Stir.

Dear Sir—So tong had the Catbolie» 
been neglected [before this time] 
and their rights in the state as a body ig
nored, that people began to forget that they 
were free born subjects at all, or at least to 
remember that in the Brlstish Provincial 
Commonwealth every seet being equal every 
member thereof hes rights in eommon-with 
his fellow subjeet, be he Calhqlie or Protes
tant. • v., -

Had I written this sentence, however,forty 
years ago X would have been laughed at for 
my pains, and the right which I recognise 
in the state now, for the Catliolie as wefl ea 
for the Protestant, would be o-insidered the 
feverish dream of a visionary speculator. 
Because at that time, the Government of the 
country, while professedly in the hands of 
the Ministers of the Crown, was virtu ally an1* 
practically wielded by a rich and powerfu* 
denomination, whose members were rieher 
and because of better circumstances there
fore better educated than their fellows, and 
who had some claims upon the Sovereign in 
eonsequence of their loyalty to his interests 
when the struggle eame between the New 
England Colonies and the Imperial author
ity. This body, the student of Canadian 
history knows, was e died the family eom- 
paet. The triumph of Responsible Govern
ment swept this out of the way, and gave to 
every man an equal voice in the affairs of the 
state. But long after the transfer of the 
power from individuals to the pe pie there 
lingered the traditions of- superiority off 
elnss rod oi the IneqeaVty of oiliiens.

Old traditions are sometime* as deeply 
rooted in the state as old diseases are in the 
blood, and this is why that sometimes, 
when the politieat demagogue is short of a 
ery, be need But stir the religious cinders 
to create a blase for his purposes. The Free 
School ery was. however, tbo Inst that has 
been raised on the question of religion, and 
from then till now nowhere that I have seen 
has creed been dragged upon the pnblie 
platform.

I said, for reasons which I stated, earlier 
in my letter, thnt two Catholics joined the 
lust Government formed in this Province 
By population the Catholics were entitled to 
that number of seats, and in ability, if I am 
not mistaken they stand fairly among their 
assooiates in eouneil. I was pleased, and I 
admit it here, when I saw them take their 
seats at the eouoeils of my country, because 
I am an old man now and had waiehed in 
anguish for too many vears the injuatiee 
dealt to the denomination whieh they now 
reprAeot. He -who hae stood upon the ship 
when she waa lashed and beaten about by 
the tempest, feels happy when his storm- 
driven barque re«ehes the haven of peace. I 
had watched the straggle of the Cathelie 
people for many years, seen them when they 
were scorned and accounted inferior because 
they worshipped at the shrines before whieh 
their fathers knelt, and I saw their tribula
tions pass and those among them w|>o 
honorably strove reach acme of the highest 
positions in their country, and the denomina
tion they represented take the piece of 
equality. Was it any wonder that, when 
all this had eome to pass, I was plessed and 
hippy?

But hnpnier still had I been, could I have 
felt that all my Protestmt fellow countrymen 
received this accomplishment of justice in a 
Christian and in a worthy spirit. Most ot 
them I believe did so receive U, but 
there is here a newspaper said- to be the 
property of, and oontrolled by, a gentleman 
for whom I have a good deal or pyysonaI 
admiration, and it is a noteworthy fact that

have referred to joined the Government In » 
policy ofconciliatioe and justice to all creeds 
that paper always supported the Government' 
of whieh the present one, according to the 
laws of descent, is the successor. But the 
moment ihe addition of the Catholie members 
was made to the Provincial Cabinet.this seme 
paper declared itself in opposition thereto,- 
and has not since ceased its hostility. Now, 
sir, with the censure of Hon Michael Adame 
or of anybody else wlth'reepeet to particular 
acts of his I bare nothing to de, but I cannot 
at the same time lose eight of the systematic 
warfare that this newsp i per has perpetually 
and apparently on principle, if I may call 
it that, carried on against those two Catholic 
members. I am unable to «mount for it : 
und I am astonished that it is so when I 
come to hear of tbo liberal support given to 
the reputed proprietor of this paper, Mr 
Snowball, by the Catholic people, who mast 
feel that every attack made upon two gen 
tlemen because they are Cntholies, is 
necessarily made against the Catholics in a 
body. Let Mr Adams be judged on his 
political record in the name of justice, and 
so let Mr Landry, but let them not be judged 
and condemned because they differ in 
religion from their opponents—apd this 
seems to be the only ground, though hidden 
ground, of censure. If-tbcy ore deficient as 
politicians let them fall.

But this is not all, and beoanse it is sot 
all I have been the mure positive in oy 
«sériions just made. When the Government 
appointed inspsoting officers for the oomrom) 
schools the ehiirge of the northern
Ïurtion of the Province fell to a Catholie 

nspector, but how does it come that that 
gentleman has been censured without 
reason and without any stated eaose either 
«regards to his qualification, to bi«, bearing 
o • to his administration, in the same news
paper? There is surely seine explanation 
wanting, some reason that doer not here 
appear, required, ior all this, before I can 
conclude differently from wh it I hare done.

A day or two ago there appeared another 
case which I regret 1 am obliged to consider 
in tte same light as the others. Mr Thom« 
Crimmen, a young man whom I have known 
since he w« a boy, and whou I have never 
known since to be quarrelsome or given to 
disturbances, but always so long as I 
have ever known him condi-cting himself In 
a Christian and proper spirit—is the out 
I refer to. He diJered fr. n somebody at a 
school meeting and bis interference ru 
because of his interest in the amalgamation 
of the schools, a small measure of justiee 
to which those on whose behalf he w« 
striving, were entitled: and because of some 
explanation# that were made be must be 
paraded before the public os if be were a 
public disturber and that peaceful piindpd 
and good Christian man should shun him.

I have deemed it my duty, and I never ean 
be silent, when duty eulls me, to write to 
your paper just what has impressed me upon 
all these matters : and though I withhold 
my name for the present, be as*- red I shall 
not always do so, if the duty 1 < w« my con
science dctuaid me io make it public.

For the present Sir, let me suberibe 
myself.

Wfll Wibhfb or All.

I to Ihe judgment of the ratepayers present 
at the meeting as well as to the public 
nt large. In the report of the meeting 
as given by the editor himself in his own 
paper he says, “Trustee Criiom-n 
referred to a report in one of the papers 
on the subject of a recent meetingy whieh 
report he said was not accurate, inasmuch 
as it represented Inspector Cox. a* 
having attempted to take charge of the 
meeting "

This was the only reference I made to 
the Advance, and this was not said in an 
offensive way, nor with any desire to 
injure that paper whatever. Will any 
fair minded man think that a simple 
statement like that justified the personal 
attack on me that appeared in the 
editorial columns of that same paper, 
I was accused of perverting facts, of 
mendacity, end plainly threatened with 
some future punishment for the above 
great offence. Not only this but in that 
article the editor referred to my official 
position, called me a sub rosa correspond 
dent, and even introduced Sir Joseph 
Porter, and Pinafore in order to annihil
ate me: And because I in -a few plain 
sentences placed the matter properly be 
fore the people, the editor in this week's 
issue devotes another column of apace 
to xvliat he very gentlemanly calls my 
“effusion.”

In this article be endeavours to shirk 
the responsibility of being the attacking 
party. He says I made the attack , in 
answer I need only refer to the extract 
above quoted, and ask if that can be 
twis’ed into an “attack on the Advance” 
or an endeavor to injure that paper? 
He knows well that be vas the aggressor, 
and that the few words I said, taken 
even from bis own report, cam not justify 
his parading my name in an offensive 
manner through the columns of his 
journal. In his endeavour now to act 
the injured innocent—“the failure is as 
Çrent as the effort is mendacious.”

When, Sir, thé publie leurns that the 
editor of the Advance, and I have 
always been on friendly terms, and that I 
never did anything to injure him or hie 
paper, but the very contrary, they ean 
appreciate Ihe kindly feeling of the ma» 
who for the few words above reported, 
could treat me as the editor of thu 
Advance has done. Even after the 
meeting he called on me and got some 
information about it, and if be is the 
gen'leman he pretends to be, why did he 
not then state In* grievances to me per
sonally, and n6t try to take advantage of 
his position as “éditer" of a respectable 
paper to makes—well—not very brave 
a1 tack on me? Is it the mission of the 
“ respectable"' press to dreg the names 
of private citizens through the editorial 
columns?

I need not refer to the many mis
statements scattered through the las; 
a'taek. As to my political opinions, 
they are in y own property and it is 
simply impertinont for any one to en*, 
ileavour to bring them before the public 
gaze. I have personal friends on both 
sides, end hope long to retain their 
friendship.’ I may be accused by the 
zealots on eitser side, of being “on 
both sides,” still I will use my own 
judgment, and act a» I have hitherto 
acted, without endeavoring to imprest 
my opinions on anybody, or quarrelhtg 
with my neighbors because they differ 
irom me in polities.

The charge that ( have “ulterior

could not have cost more than $4, and any 
two smart boys could build it in a day and 
a half allowing th*m $1.50 per day which 
amounts to $4.50. But those two mechanic9 
as they call themselves presented a bill of 
$23 nt the meeting. The electors are now 
confident they have nt least two good trus
tees. Truly the great hum has struck this 
section of the country when labor and mat 
erinl command such high prices.

I wish to draw the attention of our worthy ! 
Bye tload Commissioner to this nuisaneo ami ! 
have it removed from off the roa-t at once as 
it is a disgrace to the publie. Thanking you 
Mr. Editor for your space,

I Remain Yours,
A Hatkfaykk.

Douglasfield, Jan. 26, 1881.

ST0V S ! ST W SÜ 
Tinware, Tinware.

The Subscriber has opened a, wnreroom 
in the building known as

FISH'S TANNERY,.
Where nil clasps of the above goods 
on exhibition.

\ 
are 110
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up to the time the two Cathelie gentlemen !■ ^J6®*8 ■* 80 ragua and childish that I
can only smile at it, and hope that what
ever they are they may be attained. I, 
at least, have no desire to injure any or.e, 
and feel charitably disposed even to the 
editor of tlm Advance.

The reference to me in the local 
columns is so very meat that I am sure 
tbe editor himself must be asham ni of 
it. It never ooald I am sure, be 
allowed in a 'respectable' paper except by 
mistake.

In conclusion I may say that I urn 
glad to learn that the Advance favors 
amalgamation on general grounds, and if 
it will give its powerful influence to so 
beneficial a movement, I will do my 
uumble share to aid ill efforts.

Thanking you fur your kindness, for 
giving so much space. I remain, i

Yours truly,

Taos. Csimmex, 
Secretary, District No. I.

SCHOOL MATTER! AID ALL IBiT

A telegram from Valparaiso, in 
Buenos Ayres, reports that a great 
Imtlle lias been fought near Clmril. 
los, nine miles south of Lima." The 
Pcruvians*tvere defeated and driven 
from their position with heavy loss. 
The Chilians hold Charillos,

SITTINGBULL

A special from Fort Bufort to 
Chicago, says Sitting Bull, fearing 
lie would he pursued by Major 
Morris' and Major Elges' forces, 
started for Canada on the 11 tit insl., 
taking forty lodges with him and 
alKint fifty lodges refused to follow 
him. and are now under chief Good 
Bear, surely marching it to surren
der to Major Brotliurlon. It was 
leprescnled to Sitting ' Bull bv a 
renegade white man that lui and Ins 
followers, after their arrival on Can 
ndinnmil, would he provided for by 
the British Government.

I ean qunt-j prices for these goods whieh 
will commend them to purchasers.

STOVES

purchased at my establishment will be fitted 
up free of charge.

Gt-CALL & INSPECT STOCK

GRANITEWA3E.
I have received a large stock of granite- 

ware, consisting of all artielos hitherto in 
the tin line ; among whieh are Pans of all 
kind», Préserve Pets (and Ket les, Tea and 
Coffee Pot*, Ae. Ae, Mailed a la porcelain, 
and guaranteed nevefto rust.

HIP MARQUIS,
‘ Canard St, Chatham

The subscriber has now in stock end is 
daily receiving the best make ol stoves from 
the Moueton and Amherst foundries. His 
Stock comprises 25 different kinds. wAieh in
clude the Star, aterloo and Parmer, whieh 
we the best approved family Cocking Stoves 
made. Low for cash or at satisfactory pur- 
ohur. H P MARQUIS.

' Cnnard St, Chatham

Tinware. Tinware.
The£nbsoriber also offers a varied and 

**“'*#’ etoek of Tinware, ineludhg Palls, 
Pen*, Kittles, Saucepans, Stew Fais, Coal 
Hods. Laiterns, Milk Strainers, Milk Pans, 
Flour Sifters, Oulanders, Tea and Coffee Pole. 
Patty Pees, Water Sprinkler^, Ae. Ae. All 
at the lowest figures for cash / easy terms on 
approved credit. .

tffi-^ B-I make most of toy own wares 
and ean afford to sell at bottom prices.

H P MARQUIS 
Cunard St, Chatham,

To the Editor of the Stab,
Sib,--As an admirer of your paper I care

fully read its columns, bet have failed to 
see any correspondence from this district for 
some time. I will nnderteke to pee a few 
facts and if not oonsigned to the - waste 
bssket I trust they will find space in the 
columns vf the Stab. The Sohool Meeting 
took plaee at the usual place and time. Mr 
Robert Thompson vu retiring trustee »qd 
Mr. George Travers was elected pnani 
mously in hit stead. They voted the sum of 
$80. for the ensuing year. There was 
quite a lively discussion with regard to the 
conduct of two of the trustees whom the 
people considered dealt strangely with the 
school funds and the exhorbitant bills present 
cd at the time of the meeting for Work per
formed by themselves. They did pot e on 
suit the people much leas the other worthy 
trustee Mr. M, King,but bought a few rough 
board edgings and shingles and constructed 
what they call a building. It is 8x10 and 
am) is neither round, square, oval or plumb| 
not even whitewashed. Neither did they 
prepare a plaee on whieh to pitas it but a. 
day or two before the meeting they hauled 
it from wheiever they built and placed it 
in the side of Ihe road where it is used by 
the school children until the proprietor of 
the adjoining grounds eome» home in the 
spring from the wood*. Now the lumber

Administratrix Notice.

Alt persons having legal elalme egaiust 
the estate c< Francis Flynn late often Pariah 
of Nelson, in thw ounty of Northumber
land, Farmer deee«ed, ere requested te 
swedes the same duly pttested at the office 
of Jaw- J. Harrington, attorney at Law 
within three; month a ten a the date hereo 
end all pefeAav indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment 
to the said Jno. J. llurriugicB. .

Dated 19th day of Nor-mher A.D, 1889.
ANNIE FITZPATRICK.

Administratrix.

iwa/Snon

A reezers 4*
RjrigeraFor*

a speeiality.

R. D. SOUTH WOOD

Newcastle, Sept 27, 1880—sep29tf

m
W)ll bemallsd pass te ell sprlkeMs, and to customer, wllfcect 
nMerlnc It. II contain, are color*! plâtn, 600 eorroTtoei. 
âb-nl »# [m mod toll dourlpUou, prie, and direction. Kr 
oltntlnc 1100 T.rieti.1 of V«rUlU ood Flown- SoM*.Pilau, 
llows, etc. ln.oln.Mo lo «II. Bond for II. Addrew!

». M. FERRY ft CO., Detroit, Itich.

New Drug Store!
( Opposite Hon. William Muir head’s 

Store and next door to 
Custom House.)

JUST OPENED:
A Nice Assortment of 83 idries

COMPKlalNO —
Hair. Tooth, Clotht Hat, Nail and 

SHA VING $RUSHES,

LADIES AND GENTS’ SHOULDER 
BRACES,

fine toilet so^ps
Trusses, Nursing Bottlesand Fittings, Hand 

Mirrors, Shaving Boxes,
LIVE JUICE, (in Pts.'& QtsO

Canary, Hemp, Rape, Maw 
AN v MILLET SEEDS 

ALL KINDS OF
Horse and Cattle Medicines.

Prescriptions Carefully Prepared, 
and onlg Ihe Purest JDrugs are used 

Only Depot fo*
DDRKEE'S liver pads,

(Only |i 25)
^-DENTAL ROOM! Up Stain. En

trance : Front Dohr. T
MACKENZIE & CO.

Chatham, N. B., Sept 1, 1880.— tf

À i AOutfit furnished free, with full in-
A I y ylructi°n8 for conducting the most 
^ profitable business that anyone can 
engage in. Tho businedj is so easy to learn 
and our instructions are 90 simple and plain, 
that anyone can make great profits from the 
very Sturt. No one can fail who is willing 
to work. Women are as successful as the 
mon. Boys and G(,rts can earn large ums. 
Many have made at the business over one 
hundred dollars in v single week. Nothing 
like it ever, known before. All who engage 
are surprised nt the ense and rapidity with 
which tney are able to make money. You 
can engage in this business during spare 
time at great profit.. You do uot have to 
invest capital in it.. We take nil tho risk. 
Those who need money should write to us at 
once. All furnished free.. AilUres True & 
Co, Augusta. Maine. octoO<?Awly

A f* Outfit sent free to those who wish to 
AQeotrage in the most pleasant and pruf- 

» itable business known. Everything 
new. Capital not required. We will furnish 
everything. $10 a day and upw ards is easily 
made without staying away from home over 
night. No risk whatever Many new work
ers wanted at cnoe. Many are making for
tunes at the business. Ladies make as much 
as men, and young men and girls make great 
day. No one who is willing to work faiis to 
make more money every day than can be 
made at any ordinary employment. Those 
who engage at once will find a short road to 
fortune. Address U. tiallett A Co, August#^ 
Maine. oetSOsAwly T

F. Clementson & Co
Have a heavy stock of

GLASS, CHINA AMD EARTH- 
ENWARÇ,

which they manufacture and import. Th 
qualities vary to suit all purchasers. They 
have now their holiday and winter stock, 
which they are selling off at the lowest 
figures.

fill ^ri^6r8 ^rom Country or out towns promptly

Articles carefully packed and forwarded 
0 any address.

Parties visiting St John should uot forget 
to eall on

F- CLEMEN TSOI A CO,

Dcolâ-tf

idek Street,
St John SB

Nettings & Twine. I Law and Collestion Office
—OF—srsatssw »i! adams & lawlor,

H. A ti. W. LORD.
Ill Commercial St, 

Boston, Mass

Fishermen ean be supplied at

A.& R. LOCO IE’S
BUCK BROOK, MIRAMIOHI.
Dee2îwk!y4m.

BARRISTERS 1 ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
Solicitors In Bankruptcy, Con- 

voyanoert,
NOTARIES PUBLIC, ETC., ETC. 

REAL ESTATE & FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS.
/Bttr Claims collected in al ,,arts -if the 

Dominion.
OFFICES,

1 NEWCASTLE St BATHÜBST.
1 M. ADAMS- R A. LAWLOR.

LOCAL MflT'
THIS 18 THE TWENTY-I 
DAY OF MOUKNInI 

SNOWBALL

Held Over.
We were obliged to day to 

our Spectator nper to make 
less worthy though move 
matter. '•
Land f->r Sale.

We see by the Gazette that ol 
Tuesday in February the lollonl 
in this county will be sold in Fr# 
100 acres, lot 4, above Cain’s' 
Blackville, Robert Swim. 20| 
lots D- and E. block 7,N. W.M| 
AHen Ritchie. ,
Smelt Hotes.

Smelt are still in excellent 
briq^Mg from two and a quarter 
an, ^malf cents per lb now at th 1 
an J from five to six in Boston aj 
York. The lime will probably 
tended for taking smelt to thl 
proximo.
The Ice. "

A “thaw" is badly needed 111 
lor a double purpose. Scores [ 
have gone dry, and country peol 
themselves and their cattle to 
watej; find the task of snow melll 
HghVP&f. Then the ice on til 
part ftf the river, despite all the] 
frost is had, and dangerous for 
A fresh water glair would make! 
and better.

To Correspondents,
A Correspondent sends us 

munieation enquiring if Mr. Oral 
tends giving a proper account of bl 
collected lait season; and e.J 
himself totally dissatisfied, and saj 
of (lie people about Ills neighb 
are dissatisfied, with Mr. Graltensl 
management. His communient, 
intended to appear before the 
closed its deliberations—but it wj 
late for that, and Mr. Gratten 
notice again appointed boom 
We know nc thing about the easel 
plained of by our correspondent,! 
should much prefer never hearing f 
plaints of this kind.

“L. J.” or “ S. I.” we do no| 
which sends us a communication, 
in n lady’s hand, from * Keswick, 
Co. The writers nnme is not 
confidence, and the letter is the 
doomed never to see the day.

Entail in Chatham et Cetera.
Some idea of the effect of the ll 

entail in Great Brila'n and Irelanl 
be got by any one who will walk td 
upper end uf Chatham, and look 
those hideous old buildings that 
from Harper's corner up nearly t| 
end of the town. On enquiry 
learn that this land is entailed, tin] 
one has the power to sell or buy 
the instrument so fixing it,expires, 
eequently no man will put up n| 
building upon it, aud if lie occupy < 
the old ones, he wilt merely col 
himself about its ailing down ovej 
head. That is all. He would be i 
indeed to put up a costly building 
piece of land he could uot buy non 
perhaps at a future time. So ij 
Ireland. Yet we take up a paper 
day. and we read that a certain cd 
pondent travelling through Ireland I 
to a district where the “slothful ill 
itanls lived in hideous little shantil 
belter than hog sties.” Tho indus# 
and high toned mushroom aristol 
of the new world are shq 
at this Irish indoltnce,and enquire, 
cant these people at least have 
houses—if they are not loo lazy? 
bat would Ihe mushroom aristocrat,, 
ii able to spend ten dollars t, buy 
self a coat of arms and a motto, bul 
costly bouse on a piece of land whic| 
could never call his own, nnd 
which lie might be driven forth 
morrow—should a blast fall upon! 
Crops and render him unable to pay [ 
rent? And with all Ibis Mr. Snowb 
paper will tell us to-morrow the 
people do not know what they ' wd 
and that that is the “ true inwardne 
of their tror Some will say “I
is not a likt., «ory; the Landlord 
build fo? his own sake, to keep bis 
tale valuable if for nothing else.” 
but if the Landlord has lo keep a y j 
and a pack of hounds, and a half dl 
horses, and a harem to boot, he ca| 
very well, unless lie be a Damer 
bis buildings in repair. But let us 
right here in Chatham, and we see 
with plenty of means, with money stc 
away in every - in Canada, bid 
from the ass8 eT®i wi**1 terge 
properties in business portions of 
town, and this land covered over 
the most wretched hovel*. Eil 
dollar they get, instead of investing il 
new buildings, they run away und 
like the old miser in the hovel 
Blackfrinrs. They have no public sp 
in them, and the shabby disgraci] 
condition of the most important bnsiu 
portion of this town, is a happy ret] 
of their minds.

STAR BRIEFS.

—Mr. Doiiold McLeod uf Ik 
Via, who broke his leg some time 
and who still lies at Napan is no 
peeled to recover.

—Nelsons machine shop is manuti 
luring dies for cutting lobster cat 
etc.

—Mr. Harry Patleison will build 
laundry we learn on a plot of grot 
adjoining Mr. Roger Flan igan's.

NOTICE.
Notiue is hereby given that a bill 

he intrud teed at tbs coming, session of 
loeul legislature to establish an additio: 
polling pi.:co in tae p irisli of Nelson.

,-Uialson, 28 Jany, 1881.

#


